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Men’s Softshell Jacket
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weight

310 g/m²

care instructions

wodmU

sizes

packaging units

Unit = 1 piece.

Carton = 10 pieces.

S-5XL

material

95 % polyester, 5 % elastane

measurement table (cm)

colours

product

7850

Men’s Softshell Jacket

9D/black

Pantone:19-4205 TPX/TCX

HY/heather grey

Pantone:

SG/steel gray

Pantone:18-000 TCX

36/fire red

Pantone:19-1663 TPX/TCX

VB/royal

Pantone:19-4056 TPX/TCX

54/navy

Pantone:19-4025 TPX/TCX

S M L XL XXL XXXL 4XL 5XL

54 57 60 63 66 69 76 86A01

70 72 74 76 78 80 82 84E

68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75G

A01 1/2 CHEST

E BODY LENGTH

G SLEEVE LENGTH

Sizes and weights + /– 5%. Subject to amendment.
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Men’s Softshell Jacket
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product description

Jacket, removable hood with volume regulator, waterproof zippers, chin protection, napoleon pocket, 

sleeve pocket, adjustable sleeve cuffs with velcro fastener, tunnel drawstring at hem with cord 

stoppers inside, longer back with curved hem, 2 side pockets with zip, sewed key ring in side pocket, 

reflecting piping and zip pullers, panel seams, neutral size label, breathable, waterproof 8.000 mm, 

softshell bonded fleece bi-elastic, outer material 95% polyester, 5% elastane, inner material 100% 

polyester, 310 g/m², S–5XL.

- wide range of sizes from S – 5XL

- no promodoro label for easy rebranding

properties

short description

Functional softshell jacket. The specific features of this jacket: removable hood with volume regulator, 

waterproof zippers, chin protection, napoleon pocket, sleeve pocket, adjustable sleeve cuffs with 

velcro fastener, tunnel drawstring at hem with cord stoppers inside, longer back with curved hem, 2 

side pockets with zip, sewed key ring in side pocket, reflecting piping and zip pullers, panel seams,

waterproof 8.000 mm, windproof and breathable, produced of bi-elastic bonded fleece from polyester 

with elastane for better comfort. The jacket has a modern cut.

Sizes and weights + /– 5%. Subject to amendment.


